Introduction {#s1}
============

The increasing prevalence of childhood obesity has had a massive impact on global health [@pone.0097545-Lobstein1]. Genetics has a remarkable effect on obesity in an obesogenic environment [@pone.0097545-Wardle1]. A systematic review of genetic studies concluded that the genetic contribution to body mass index (BMI) may increase from childhood into adolescence, and it may have a greater influence during childhood than adulthood [@pone.0097545-Elks1]. The fat mass- and obesity-associated gene (*FTO*) was the first, well-replicated gene to be associated with common obesity in both adults and children from various ethnic backgrounds [@pone.0097545-Frayling1], [@pone.0097545-Loos1]. A twin study in a longitudinal sample showed that the magnitude of the effect of a common variant in the *FTO* gene on BMI increased in parallel with a rise in heritability with increasing age during childhood [@pone.0097545-Haworth1]. Evidence from several studies indicates that the association between *FTO* variants and obesity-related traits may be age-dependent and may differ by sex [@pone.0097545-Hakanen1]--[@pone.0097545-Wang1]. However, the age-related patterns of associations have differed among studies. The association has been variably reported to begin during the neonatal period [@pone.0097545-LpezBermejo1], childhood [@pone.0097545-Hakanen1], and adolescence [@pone.0097545-Rutters1]. All of these studies were performed on individuals of European ancestry. Recently, a replication study in Shanghai children aged 10--12 years confirmed associations of a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs9939609 in *FTO* intron 1 with obesity indices and that this association differs in males and females [@pone.0097545-Wang1]. Our previous study also confirmed overall associations of *FTO* rs9939609 with BMI and the risk of obesity in Chinese children aged 6--18 years, but this study did not find any associations of the variant with birth weight [@pone.0097545-Xi1]. The pattern and age of onset of the association between *FTO* rs9939609 and BMI/obesity from childhood to adolescence in a Chinese population are not clear.

To our knowledge, no prospective studies have examined the age- and sex-specific associations of genetic variants with obesity-related traits in Chinese children. In the present study, we tracked the associations between *FTO* rs9939609 and obesity-related traits from childhood into adolescence, and examined interactions of this variant with age and sex on obesity-related traits.

Subjects and Methods {#s2}
====================

Study Design and Subjects {#s2a}
-------------------------

As part of the population-based cross-sectional Beijing Child and Adolescent Metabolic Syndrome (BCAMS) study [@pone.0097545-Shan1], more than 3,500 unrelated Han Chinese children aged 6--18 years were recruited for venipuncture blood samples in 2004. The present study includes 757 obese (549 boys, 72.5%) and 2,746 non-obese children (1,232 boys, 44.9%) based on the age- and sex-specific BMI cut points recommended by the International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) [@pone.0097545-Cole1]. To obtain the high follow-up rate, we only focused on the young sub-cohort of 1,620 children between 6 to 11 years at baseline. However, only 777 subjects (48.0%) including 246 obese (58.6% of those eligible) and 531 non-obese children (44.3% of those eligible) were reassessed for BMI in December 2010. The study was approved by the Ethics Committees Review Board of Capital Institute of Pediatrics, Beijing, China. Written informed consent was obtained from all children and from their parents or guardians.

Anthropometric Measurements and Questionnaire {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------

Anthropometric measurements included weight, height, waist circumference, and fat mass percentage by bioelectrical impedance analysis (TANITA TBF-300A). Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg on a balance-beam scale, and height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a wall-mounted stadiometer. Pubertal developmental stage was determined by trained physicians, according to the criteria described by Marshall and Tanner [@pone.0097545-Marshall1]. Puberty was defined as breast development of tanner stage II or later for girls and testicular volume of 4 ml or more for boys. Lifestyle habits (exercise and eating habit) were measured by a validated questionnaire [@pone.0097545-Xi2]. Sedentary behavior was determined by the time spent either watching television or playing video/computer games per day in a week. The intensity of physical activity was estimated by the total days per week in which subjects spent at least 30 minutes per day participating in extracurricular physical activities. Frequency of meat consumption was assessed and categorized into every day, 3--5 times per week, and less than 2 times per week.

Genotyping {#s2c}
----------

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral white blood cells using the salt fractionation method. The details of the genotyping methods for rs9939609 have been described elsewhere [@pone.0097545-Xi1]. In short, the rs9939609 SNP in the *FTO* gene was genotyped by allele-specific real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) using an ABI 5700 Real Time PCR Instrument (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, U.S.) [@pone.0097545-Germer1]. DNA samples were genotyped for a single SNP using an equal aliquot of sample in two allele-specific PCR reactions. The genotype was determined from the cycle threshold (Ct) values obtained with the GeneAmp 5700 SDS software. The genotyping call rate was 95.73% for the cohort after the first genotyping reaction, and 99.97% of the samples' genotypes were found by re-genotyping. The estimated genotyping error rate was found less than 1% by validating 100 random samples of known genotype in additional reactions.

Statistical Analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was performed using Pearson's chi-squared test. Assuming an additive mode of inheritance, multivariable linear regression models were used to test for an association between obese indices and the SNP genotype. Multiple logistic regression models were performed to estimate the association between the variant and obesity. The interaction between age and *FTO* genotype was evaluated using interaction terms in the regression models. Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical software SPSS, version 20.0 (IBM Corp. Released 2011. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). Two-sided *P* values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Baseline Characteristics of Participants {#s3a}
----------------------------------------

Subjects ranged from 6 to 18 years old (mean age 12.4±3.1 years) and distributed across all Tanner stages. Girls had a more advanced pubertal development than boys (80.2% vs. 61.0%, *P*\<0.001). Of the 3,503 study subjects, the frequency of the A allele was 12.1%. The SNP rs9939609 genotype frequencies in each subgroup met Hardy-Weinberg expectations (all *P*\>0.05, data not shown).

Characteristics of participants at baseline according to weight status are summarized in [Table 1](#pone-0097545-t001){ref-type="table"}. In the total cohort, obese children were more likely to be male, younger, risk A allelic distribution, and to engage in more sedentary behavior than non-obese children. In the sub-cohort, significant differences in sex and pubertal development were observed between the obese and non-obese children.

10.1371/journal.pone.0097545.t001

###### Baseline Characteristics of Study Participants in the Beijing Child and Adolescent Metabolic Syndrome Study, 2004, China[a](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0097545.t001){#pone-0097545-t001-1}

                                                             Total cohort (*n* = 3,503)   Sub-cohort (*n* = 777)                          
  --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------ --------- ------ ------ ---------
  Boys                                                                  72.5                       44.9            \<0.001   69.9   46.7   \<0.001
  Age, years                                                                                                       \<0.001                  0.520
  6--8                                                                  20.2                       14.7                      38.2   40.7  
  9--11                                                                 35.3                       29.0                      61.8   59.3  
  12--14                                                                27.9                       30.9                       0      0    
  15--18                                                                16.6                       25.4                       0      0    
  Puberty[c](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}                               60.4                       73.3            \<0.001   27.1   34.5    0.044
  Sedentary behavior (≥2 hours/day)                                     51.3                       45.5             0.006    52.5   48.7    0.338
  Physical activity level[d](#nt105){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                           0.103                   0.101
  High                                                                  47.1                       42.8                      37.6   35.4  
  Moderate                                                              33.9                       36.1                      33.5   41.1  
  Low                                                                   18.9                       21.1                      28.9   23.5  
  Frequency of meat consumption                                                                                     0.695                   0.576
  Everyday                                                              42.9                       44.6                      41.2   38.8  
  3--5 times/week                                                       20.0                       19.8                      23.5   21.9  
  ≤2 times/week                                                         37.1                       35.6                      35.4   39.3  
  *FTO* rs9939609                                                                                                   0.032                   0.290
  TT                                                                    74.9                       78.3                      73.2   77.8  
  TA                                                                    22.5                       20.2                      24.0   20.5  
  AA                                                                    2.6                        1.5                       2.8    1.7   

Abbreviation: *FTO*, fat mass- and obesity-associated gene.

Data are expressed as frequency and differences between obese and non-obese groups were examined using the Chi-square test.

Obesity was defined using the age- and sex-specific BMI cutoff points recommended by the International Obesity Task Force (IOTF).

Puberty was defined as breast development of tanner stage II or later for girls and testicular volume of 4 ml or more for boys.

Physical activity level was defined as ≥30 minutes per day with the following frequencies: high, ≥5 days/week; moderate, 3--4 days/week; and low, \<3 days/week.

Cross-sectional Results {#s3b}
-----------------------

### Age-specific associations between FTO and BMI in boys and girls {#s3b1}

The subjects were grouped into four age categories: 6--8 years (*n* = 557), 9--11 years (*n* = 1,063), 12--14 years (*n* = 1,059), and 15--18 years (*n* = 824). [Table 2](#pone-0097545-t002){ref-type="table"} shows the associations between rs9939609 and BMI by sex and age group. Statistically significant associations of rs9939609 with BMI did not appear until children reached 12--14 years of age after adjusting for sex and age. In addition, the magnitude of the association between the variant and BMI increased at 15--18 years of age only among girls (*β = *2.02; 95% CI: 1.13, 2.91). Age had an interaction with the variant on BMI only in girls (*P*\<0.001 for *FTO* by age interaction). These associations remained significant even after adjusting for pubertal stage, sedentary behavior, physical activity, and meat consumption.

10.1371/journal.pone.0097545.t002

###### BMI Profiles of Participants with Different *FTO* rs9939609 Genotypes and Cross-sectional Associations between *FTO* and BMI by Sex and Age.

![](pone.0097545.t002){#pone-0097545-t002-2}

  Sex      Age (years)       *n*       BMI, kg/m^2^, Mean (SD)   *P* for Trend   Difference in BMI per A allele[a](#nt107){ref-type="table-fn"}                       
  ------- ------------- ------------- ------------------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------ -------------
  All         6--8        440/109/8          18.7 (4.0)           18.7 (4.3)                               19.9 (3.5)                                0.79       0.1    −0.61, 0.81
              9--11      807/235/21          21.1 (4.4)           21.7 (4.3)                               21.5 (4.7)                                0.078      0.48   −0.05, 1.01
             12--14      826/215/18          22.4 (5.0)           23.6 (4.7)                               24.7 (6.0)                             **\<0.001**   1.2    0.57, 1.84
             15--18      645/165/14          23.7 (4.9)           24.8 (4.6)                               25.3 (4.9)                              **0.002**    1.07   0.39, 1.75
               All       2718/724/61         21.7 (4.9)           22.5 (4.9)                               23.0 (5.3)                             **\<0.001**   0.79   0.47, 1.10
  Boys        6--8        227/65/6           19.2 (4.2)           19.9 (4.5)                               20.7 (3.8)                                0.153      0.74   −0.27, 1.75
              9--11      445/123/12          21.9 (4.6)           22.2 (4.5)                               23.8 (3.5)                                0.167      0.54   −0.23, 1.31
             12--14       400/105/6          23.3 (5.3)           24.1 (4.7)                               31.2 (3.2)                              **0.004**    1.5    0.49, 2.51
             15--18       308/75/9           25.5 (5.1)           25.8 (4.7)                               24.9 (4.3)                                0.847      0.1    −0.93, 1.14
               All       1380/368/33         22.6 (5.2)           23.2 (5.0)                               24.9 (4.9)                              **0.003**    0.71   0.24, 1.18
  Girls       6--8        213/44/2           18.1 (3.6)           16.9 (3.1)                               17.5 (1.2)                                0.063       −1    −2.05, 0.06
              9--11       362/112/9          20.2 (4.1)           21.1 (3.9)                               18.4 (4.5)                                0.299      0.4    −0.35, 1.15
             12--14      426/110/12          21.6 (4.6)           23.1 (4.6)                               21.4 (4.1)                              **0.018**    0.97   0.17, 1.77
             15--18       337/90/5           22.0 (4.4)           24.1 (4.4)                               26.1 (6.3)                             **\<0.001**   2.02   1.13, 2.91
               All       1338/356/28         20.8 (4.4)           21.9 (4.7)                               21.0 (5.2)                             **\<0.001**   0.88   0.45, 1.30

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CI, confidence interval; *FTO*, fat mass- and obesity-associated gene.

Linear regression model was used to estimate the difference in BMI per A allele and 95% CI adjusted for sex and age.

Associations between the SNP and phenotypes waist circumference, waist-to-height ratio, and fat mass percentage were also evaluated. Like BMI, statistically significant associations were observed among adolescents aged 12--14 years onward, and more pronounced in girls ([Table S1](#pone.0097545.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S3](#pone.0097545.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Age-specific associations between FTO and obesity in boys and girls {#s3b2}

The frequency of A allele of *FTO* rs9939609 was higher in obese children than in the non-obese (13.9% vs 11.6%; *χ^2^* = 6.894; *P = *0.032). The *FTO* rs9939609 A-allele was associated with an increased risk of obesity, with a per-allele OR of 1.23 (95% CI: 1.04, 1.46; *P* = 0.017) after adjusting for sex and age. The association differed across age groups, becoming significant at ages 12--14 years (OR = 1.46; 95% CI: 1.07, 2.01; *P* = 0.018). Both in boys and girls, the ORs increased across four age categories, although they did not reach statistical significance (data not shown). The interaction between genotype and age on risk of obesity was significant in girls (*P* = 0.042) but not in boys (*P*\>0.05).

Age group was then replaced with pubertal stage. The associations of *FTO* with BMI and risk of obesity stratified by sex and pubertal stage are summarized in [Table 3](#pone-0097545-t003){ref-type="table"}. Statistically significant associations were observed only after the onset of puberty and were more pronounced in girls as compared to boys.

10.1371/journal.pone.0097545.t003

###### Cross-sectional Associations of *FTO* rs9939609 with Obesity Stratified by Sex and Pubertal Stage.

![](pone.0097545.t003){#pone-0097545-t003-3}

  Sex                  Pubertal stage                *OR*     95%CI      *P* value[a](#nt109){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------- ----------------------------------------- ------ ------------ -------------------------------------------
           Puberty[b](#nt110){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.36   1.09, 1.69                   **0.007**
  Boys                   Prepuberty                  1.28   0.90, 1.81                     0.168
           Puberty[b](#nt110){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.25   0.94, 1.68                     0.127
  Girls                  Prepuberty                  0.65   0.28, 1.49                     0.305
           Puberty[b](#nt110){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.48   1.06, 2.06                   **0.020**

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; *FTO*, fat mass- and obesity-associated gene; OR, odds ratio.

Adjusted for sex, age, sedentary behavior, physical activity, and meat consumption.

Puberty was defined as breast development of tanner stage II or later for girls and testicular volume of 4 mL or greater for boys.

Longitudinal Results {#s3c}
--------------------

### Change in association during the 6-year follow-up {#s3c1}

In the sub-cohort of 777 children, the association of *FTO* with BMI and obesity was examined at baseline and during follow-up. As shown in [Table 4](#pone-0097545-t004){ref-type="table"}, no statistically significant associations of *FTO* and childhood BMI and obesity were observed at baseline, but the associations during adolescence were significant 6 years later (ages 12--18 years) in girls, even after adjusting for baseline BMI. The association remained statistically significant after further adjusting for sedentary behavior, physical activity, and meat consumption at baseline.

10.1371/journal.pone.0097545.t004

###### Sex-specific Associations of *FTO* rs9939609 with BMI [a](#nt112){ref-type="table-fn"} and Obesity [b](#nt113){ref-type="table-fn"} from Childhood into Adolescence among the Sub-cohort of 777 Children.
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  Sex                  Phenotype Trait   At baseline (6--11 years)   At 6-year follow-up (12--18 years)                                                                                                                            
  ------------------- ----------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------- ------------ ------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -----------
  All (*n* = 777)       BMI, kg/m^2^            20.4 (4.3)                       21.2 (4.6)                  21.4 (4.2)          0.48 (0.30)      0.113   24.9 (5.4)      26.5 (5.6)           26.7 (5.0)          0.76 (0.25)      **0.003**
                           Obesity                 1.00                      1.22 (0.84, 1.77)            1.67 (0.59, 4.66)   1.24 (0.91, 1.70)   0.176      1.00      1.64 (1.12, 2.38)   2.16 (0.77, 6.05)    1.56 (1.05, 2.33)   **0.029**
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Boys (*n* = 420)      BMI, kg/m^2^            21.2 (4.5)                       21.9 (4.7)                  22.4 (3.8)          0.59 (0.42)      0.16    25.8 (5.5)      27.2 (5.6)           26.9 (4.5)          0.50 (0.32)        0.122
                           Obesity                 1.00                      1.19 (0.75, 1.90)            2.28 (0.63, 8.26)   1.29 (0.88, 1.90)   0.196      1.00      1.52 (0.95, 2.44)   1.32 (0.36, 4.84)    1.25 (0.74, 2.11)     0.411
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Girls (*n* = 357)     BMI, kg/m^2^            19.5 (3.9)                       20.4 (4.3)                  19.8 (4.7)          0.38 (0.44)      0.394   24.0 (5.1)      25.7 (5.4)           26.3 (6.1)          1.07 (0.40)      **0.008**
                           Obesity                 1.00                      1.28 (0.68, 2.40)            0.80 (0.09, 6.97)   1.16 (0.67, 2.00)   0.592      1.00      1.80 (0.97, 3.34)   4.86 (0.95, 24.86)   2.09 (1.12, 3.91)   **0.021**

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; *FTO*, fat mass- and obesity-associated gene.

BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared, and expressed as mean (SD).

Obesity was diagnosed using the age- and sex-specific BMI cutoff points recommended by the International Obesity Task Force (IOTF), and expressed as odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) under a genotypic model.

Adjusted for sex and age at baseline.

Adjusted for sex, age at follow up, and BMI at baseline.

### Influence of FTO on incidence of obesity and increase in BMI during follow-up {#s3c2}

At the 6-year follow-up, the incidence of obesity was 10.9% (58/531), and 64.2% (158/246) of obese children were still obese from childhood to adolescence. When stratified by obese status at baseline, a significantly higher risk of incident obesity was observed for children carrying the rs9939609 A allele (OR = 2.64; 95% CI: l.52, 4.57; *P*\<0.001) versus those carrying the T allele after adjusting for sex, age at follow-up, and BMI at baseline. However, the variant was not associated with maintaining obesity (OR = 0.96; 95% CI: 0.56, 1.64; *P* = 0.881).

The association of the variant with changes in BMI during 6-year follow-up was also evaluated. The present results showed a BMI increase was associated with the more copies of the A allele the subject had (*β* = 0.77 kg/m^2^, 95% CI: 0.28, 1.27; *P* = 0.002). The increase in BMI was more pronounced in girls (*β = *1.07 kg/m^2^, 95% CI: 0.28, 1.87; *P* = 0.008) than in boys (*β = *0.53 kg/m^2^, 95% CI: −0.10, 1.16; *P* = 0.099).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This is the first study to examine age-related association between *FTO* rs9939609 and obesity-related traits in Chinese children. We found positive associations between the common variant rs9939609 and BMI and the risk of obesity. In addition, the associations changed across age groups from childhood to adolescence, with beginning to be significant at 12--14 years and persisting into late puberty in girls but not in boys.

Various studies have reported that *FTO* is a susceptibility gene underlying polygenic obesity. Several studies have shown that the influence of *FTO* on BMI changes over the life span in European populations [@pone.0097545-Hardy1], [@pone.0097545-Graff1]. However, the findings of the age of onset of the association were mixed. In the current study, the cross-sectional and longitudinal age-specific associations of *FTO* rs9939609 with BMI and the risk of obesity were examined in Chinese children and adolescents. Consistent with the findings from the Dutch Children Cohort study [@pone.0097545-Rutters1], we found that rs9939609 was positively associated with BMI and obesity in adolescents starting at ages 12--14 years or during puberty, particularly among girls. It is here postulated that the function of *FTO* in individuals of Chinese ancestry may be related to changes in DNA methylation at puberty. However, the age of onset of the association was later than that among European population, which was reported to be 7 years of age or earlier [@pone.0097545-Hakanen1]. This difference may be explained by the diversity in genetic basis and phenotype of obesity in European and non-European populations.

The present findings suggested that the association of rs9939609 with obesity-related traits in Chinese children and adolescents also changes with age. The AA genotype was associated with gains in BMI at the 6-year follow-up. It is possible that changes in gene expression over the developmental time can have a profound influence on phenotype [@pone.0097545-Bergen1]. One recent animal study showed that global germline loss of *Fto* had a dramatic effect on body composition and resulted in stunted growth and some significant lethality, but loss during adulthood was better tolerated and reduced lean mass and increased fat mass [@pone.0097545-McMurray1]. For this reason, future work should focus on determining whether gene expression is in the form of temporal-specific pattern or whether the effects of expressed transcripts simply accumulate over time. Additionally, genetic influences may drive environmental exposure. Individuals at genetic risk for obesity may be more likely to select obesogenic environments correlated with their genetic propensities [@pone.0097545-Haworth1]. The accumulative effect of environmental risk factors may activate gene activity during the development of complex organisms. Previous findings have shown that both sedentary behavior and physical activity might modulate the effects of genetic variants on the risk of childhood obesity [@pone.0097545-Xi2]. In mice, the expression of *FTO* in the arcuate nucleus (ARC) of the hypothalamus varied as a function of nutritional status (e.g., feeding and fasting) [@pone.0097545-Gerken1]. For mice in the fasted state, *FTO* mRNA levels in the ARC were reduced by approximately 60%. The findings of animal studies provide evidence to support gene-environment interplay in the association between *FTO* and obesity.

The current study also showed that the associations of the rs9939609 A allele in *FTO* with BMI and obesity were stronger in girls than in boys, and the associations persisted into late puberty in girls but not in boys. These findings were consistent with a previous study in Swedish children and adolescents [@pone.0097545-Jacobsson1]. However, no significant difference in *FTO* associations was found between boys and girls in a combined sample of non-Hispanic white and African American children and adolescents in two longitudinal studies [@pone.0097545-Hallman1]. Other studies have found rs9939609 to be associated with BMI in both sexes [@pone.0097545-Frayling1], [@pone.0097545-Qi1]. These conflicting results may be due to low statistical power resulting from small sample sizes in subgroups stratified by sex, the low minor allele frequency (MAF) in children of Chinese ancestry, and the minor effect of the variant. The sex difference could also be explained by the different patterns of fat mass deposition and hormone levels between males and females. Population-based studies with large sample sizes will be crucial for further exploration of possible interactions with sex.

This study was based on a large cross-sectional population with different ages and a longitudinal sub-cohort with a follow-up visit 6 years later, allowing assessment of BMI and obesity in childhood (6--11 years) and adolescence (12--18 years). However, some limitations should be noticed. Although the statistical power is sufficient to detect the overall association of rs9939609 with obesity, it was not enough to detect age-specific or sex-specific associations between the variants and obesity-related traits. In addition, only one SNP of *FTO* was analyzed in the present study. Data collection on lifestyle (e.g., eating habit and physical activity) was not available at the 6-year follow-up. These variables were adjusted for as covariates using baseline level only. Thus, it is unclear whether the identified association is due to this specific sequence variant, gene-gene interaction, or gene-environment interaction.

In conclusion, the present findings suggest that the association between common variant rs9939609 in the *FTO* gene and obesity-related traits becomes evident after 12--14 years of age. It persists into late puberty only in girls. Results show that the positive association of *FTO* rs9939609 with BMI and the risk of obesity may change from childhood into adolescence in this Chinese population. Further longitudinal population-based studies with adequate statistical power are warranted. These must involve careful collection of information over the course of many years. Future mechanistic studies on the aetiology of obesity should span different age groups. If the age- and sex-specific genetic basis of the development of obesity could be confirmed, it could help guide in the prevention and management of obesity, especially during adolescence.
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